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forza 6 is a game of cars, but the game also
allows you to drive on six different surfaces,
including asphalt, dirt, snow, and ice. i spent
most of my time racing on the dirt and snow,
but i wasimpressedby how well the game's ai
handled the physics and car-handlingof the icy
surfaces. i was able to dominate races in the
snow, and i droveas fast as i could on the dirt,
which is actually a great compliment to the
game. it's the first game of its kind to allow
you to drive like a professional rally car driver,
a feat that forza 6achieves flawlessly. forza
motorsport 6 has so much content, though,
that you won't feel stuck during your first few
races. you can race against ai opponents,
oryou can race against computer-controlled
opponents. you can also race against humans.
forza 6 offers a number of career modes, as
well as a new mode called showcase. in
showcase mode, you're in for a constant
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struggle against ai opponents, and you lose
immediately if you crash. there's also a
practice mode where you can race against ai
opponents, but you can't gain experience
points from wins, only credits. showcase mode
is the real deal. the ai is relentless, and it's not
uncommon to find yourself wondering why
you bothered playing the entire career mode.
forza fans looking for a fix should take a
gander at turn 10scars.com. the site is loaded
with additional content and information,
including tuning, driver info, track data, online
multiplayer racing, and more. given its active
community of enthusiasts, we think it will be a
great resource for those interested in the
game and those just looking for more forza.
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community, and it was able to maintain a
strong presence on social media. "our race
partners, car manufacturers and our forza

community all brought a lot of great content
into the game," evans said, "and we're

continuing to work closely with them to make
forza motorsport 7 even better." a pretty big
change for the new forza is the new weather
system, which enables real-time changes in
weather and rain, which can affect how cars

handle. in other words, how fast you can
drive. it's not as in-depth as the horizon

games, but it's a step up from the 2011 title.
it's a welcome addition that will force you to

keep your eye on the road and not on the stat
screen. as for the cars, we didn't expect

another rise in difficulty. but we were
impressed with the number of cars in the
game. there are some 4,000 cars in forza

motorsport 6, and there are enough cars that
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will feel fresh to new players. there are even
more cars to be unlocked in forza motorsport
7. in fact, there are more cars than we know
what to do with. expect more exotic and less
common cars to appear. as for performance,

you can expect slight improvements over
previous titles. the handling of the cars is
more realistic than before, and there are

bigger jumps in performance between cars as
you move up. one final thing worth

mentioning: all forza games are now cross-
platform, meaning that players will now be

able to play on xbox one and windows 10 on
the same pc. you can also import your forza

motorsport game save to the new forza
motorsport 7 for your xbox one. although the
earlier titles were multiplatform, they weren't

easy to port to windows 10. 5ec8ef588b
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